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Travel arrangements by

Peter’s Way Tours

Cathedral of St. Matthew the Apostle
Rev. Msgr. W. Ronald Jameson V.F., Rector

Shrines of France
10-Day 175th Anniversary Pilgrimage: April 13 - 22, 2016

$3,665.00 per person, from Washington Dulles Airport

Lyon ArsAnnecyParay-le-Monial
Chartres LisieuxNormandy Paris Lourdes



Day1 April 13, Wednesday: Depart USA
Depart Dulles International Airport for our overseas journey to Lyon, via
Paris, France.  
Complimentary meals and beverage will be served aloft. (D,B)

Day2 April 14, Thursday: Arrive Paris  | Lyon
Arrive at Paris CDG International Airport, go through Passport Control,
and connect for our flight to Lyon. Upon arrival in Lyon, claim our
luggage, and our Peter’s Way Tour Manager will meet us upon arrival.
Board our private tour bus, and soon we will be on our way to the city of
Lyon to check into our hotel. We will stop for a group lunch en route. Late
afternoon, visit the Basilica of Notre-Dame de Fourvière which sits high
atop the Fourvière Hill in Lyon.  It was built between 1872 and 1876 in the
typical Baroque style of the period and offers a magnificent view over the
city.  Like Sacré-Coeur in Paris, Lyon’s Basilica was built to underline the
might of the Roman Catholic Church after the Prussian defeat of France
in 1870 which gave rise to the birth of the anticlerical Third Republic. The
Basilica in Lyon was built on an ancient Roman forum by the architect
Pierre Bossan, constructed between 1872 and 1876. Celebrate Mass in the
Basilica. Return to the hotel and freshen up for dinner.
Dinner and overnight at hotel in Lyon. (L,D)

Day3 April 15, Friday: Excursion to Ars & Annecy
Buffet breakfast at hotel. This morning, we will begin our day with a visit
to the little town of Ars. Visit the Shrine of St. John Vianney, the “Cure of
Ars” and Patron Saint of  Priests.  Celebrate Mass in the Basilica at Ars
for the intention of priests throughout the world.  Then, we leave Ars for
the Alpine village of Annecy, magnificently situated on Lake Annecy
across from imposing peaks. Upon arrival we will have a group lunch at
a local restaurant.
This afternoon, we will explore Annecy, the home of Saint Francis de
Sales (1535-1622), Bishop of Geneva, who was exiled by the Reformation
from Geneva.  St. Francis de Sales and St. Jane Frances de Chantal found-
ed the Congregation of the Visitation at Annecy in 1610.  Relics of these
Saints are in the Basilica of the Visitation at Annecy. Time will be given
to browse in the town, stroll around the lakeside park and enjoy a
leisurely independent dinner before returning to Lyon. 
Overnight at hotel in Lyon. (B,L)

Day4 April 16, Saturday: Paray-Le-Monial | Nevers |
Chartres
Buffet breakfast at hotel, then we leave Lyon for Paray-le Monial, where Our
Lord appeared to St. Margaret Mary Alacoque in the Visitation Convent.
From here, devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus spread throughout the
world. Visit the great medieval church, built as the official basilica to
commemorate the appartition. Time permitting, you may wish to walk and
pray the Station of the Cross. Celebrate Mass at the Shrine of the Apparition
in Paray-Le-Monial. After Mass, continue to Nevers to visit St. Gildard’s
Convent to pray before the uncorrupted body of St. Bernadette. In the same
chapel is the heart of Father Thomas Price, one of the founders of Maryknoll.
Independent lunch. Continue to Chartres. The Cathedral spires of Chartres
can be seen from miles away, seeming to rise out of the wheat fields of the

Beauce Plains. At Chartres, we will visit The Notre Dame Cathedral, which
boasts an unrivaled expanse of sculpture, as well as one of Europe’s most
impressive collections of stained-glass windows. The Cathedral of Chartres
also houses the Sancta Camisia, a tunic that tradition says belonged to the
Blessed Virgin Mary.  
Dinner and overnight at hotel in Chartres. (B,D)

Day 5 April 17, Sunday: Chartres | Lisieux
Buffet breakfast at hotel. This morning, we leave Chartres for Lisieux, the
home of St. Thérèse, the Little Flower. Visit  “Les Buisonnets”, the
humble dwelling of this modern-day saint until she entered the Carmel
Convent at the age of 15.  We will also visit the astonishing Basilica of St.
Thérèse, the Crypt, plus the 13th Century Gothic Norman Cathedral of
St. Peter. Celebrate Mass at the Shrine, with time for prayer and reflec-
tion. Independent lunch. Check-in at hotel in Lisieux with the balance of
the afternoon at leisure to enjoy the town.
Dinner and overnight at hotel in Lisieux. (B,D)

Day6 April 18, Monday: D-Day Landing Sites | Paris
Buffet breakfast at hotel. After breakfast, begin our day with a visit to
the sites of the D-Day Landings, by the Allied forces, in Normandy on
June 6, 1944. Our first stop will be Sainte-Mere-Eglise, where some
13,000 American paratroopers dropped from the skies in the early
mroning hours in support of the landings to follow on Utah Beach.
Walk on Utah Beach where we will view the US Monument. Continue
to Mulberry Harbor at Arromanches, before visiting the German
Battery at Longues-sur-Mer. Our sightseeing concludes with time to
explore Pointe du Hoc, the enemy command post of the entire
invasion front, which is filled with monuments and memorials. We
will also visit the American Military Cemetery of St. Laurent, where
over 9,000 Americans who died in the Normandy campaign are
buried. Celebrate Mass, with time for prayer and reflection at the
site. Independent lunch. Late afternoon, arrive in Paris and check-in to
our hotel with time to freshen up. We will enjoy dinner at a local
restaurant.
Overnight at hotel in Paris. (B,D)

10-Day Pilgrimage to the Shrines of France: April 13 - 22, 2016

A special invitation to parishioners, families and friends of

The Cathedral of St. Matthew the Apostle
Dear Friends and Families of St. Matthew the Apostle,

As we bask in the glow of the celebration of our 175th Anniversary, I would like to invite you to join us on a special 10-day pilgrimage
in April of 2016. On this pilgrimage to France we will meet Saints you heard about growing up – remember St. Catherine Labouré and the
Miraculous Medal (some of you still wear that medal today!) – as well as Saints you often hear in our homilies (St. John Vianney, St. Margaret
Mary Alacoque and St. Thérèse, the Little Flower). This pilgrimage will allow these Saints to inspire you all the more as we see and visit the places
and the culture where they lived.

We will also visit and pray at the beaches of Normandy remembering those who lost their lives here, pray for those who served our
country in World War II, and pray for those who presently serve us in the armed forces ensuring us the freedom we have today.

We will allow the Holy Spirit to speak to us on this journey through history, art, and culture. We also will listen to Him speak to us
through one another; for on a pilgrimage we not only pray with each other and share the Eucharist around The Table of the Lord, but we also
share around a table with food and drink of the region (and most of us have heard of the gastronomical delights of French food and wine!)

I hope you will join us as we visit Lyon, Annecy, Ars, Paray-le-Monial, Nevers, Chartres, Lisieux and Paris. What a way to top off our
175th celebration with ending our rewarding and memorable journey in Lourdes, France.

Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Msgr. W. Ronald Jameson, V.F., Rector

I T I N E R A R Y

We are holding confirmed seats via Air France from 
Washington Dulles International Airport:

Date Airline Flight # Departure City/Time Arrival City/ Time
Apr 13 Air France #55 Dulles IAD/6:50 pm                ---------------------------
Apr 14 -------------- -------- --------------------------- Paris CDG/8:25 am
Apr 14 Air France #7652 Paris CDG/10:10 am Lyon LYS/11:20 am
Apr 20 Air France #7536 Paris CDG/8:50 am Pau PUF/10:15 am
Apr 22 Air France #7537 Pau PUF/11:00 am                   Paris CDG/12:30 pm
Apr 22 Air France #54 Paris CDG/1:45 pm                 Dulles IAD/4:10 pm

Please note: Flight itinerary subject to change without notice.

PACKAGE PRICE IS BASED ON A MINIMUM OF 20 PAYING
PARTICIPANTS. IF GROUP DOES NOT REACH THIS NUMBER, THE
PRICE OR PROGRAMMING WILL BE ADJUSTED ACCORDINGLY.

Unexpected circumstances may cause changes to the outlined itinerary.
This itinerary requires participants to be medically and physically fit for travel. 



Day 7 April 19, Tuesday: Tour of Medieval Paris
Buffet breakfast at hotel. Begin our day with a visit to Rue de Bac and the
Shrine of the Miraculous Medal. Celebrate Mass at the Shrine of the
Miraculous Medal, where our Blessed Mother appeared to St. Catherine
Labouré in 1830. After our visit, continue to the nearby Shrine of St.
Vincent DePaul. Although there are many churches in Paris related to St.
Vincent's activities, it is in this Chapel where we will see and pray near a
richly adorned silver shrine containing the body of the saint renowned for
compassion, humility and generosity to the poor. Continue to Ile de la
Cité, to visit the magnificent cathedral, Notre-Dame-de-Paris.  Its massive
flying buttresses, famous towers, and elegant rose windows will take
your breath away. Continue to Sainte Chapelle, a masterpiece of
Flamboyant Gothic architecture built by Saint Louis in the heart of Paris.
See its unique stained glass windows rendering the air iridescent with
light and color, symbols of the Heavenly Jerusalem. Independent lunch.
This afternoon, our guide will bring alive the magnificent sites of Paris
along the River Seine: the Eiffel Tower, Champs Elysées, Arc de Triômphe,
Tomb of Napoleon, Place de la Concorde, the Opéra the Bastille Square
and The Place des Vosges, the oldest square in Paris is one of the most
beautiful squares in the world.  End our day with a visit to the fascinating
Artist Square and Sacré Coeur Basilica, a gleaming white church that rises
atop Montmartr and of the city’s most familiar sights. Enjoy dinner at a
local restaurant in Paris.
Overnight at hotel in Paris. (B,D)

Day8 April 20, Wednesday: Paris | Lourdes
Early breakfast at our hotel. This morning, we will be transferred to Paris
CDG Airport for our continuing flight to Pau. Late morning, arrive in
Lourdes, where pilgrims from around the world seem imbued with a
loving spirit that charges the atmosphere.  At night, joyful singing fills
the narrow streets and laughter is woven with prayer. Independent
lunch after group check-in at hotel.
Celebrate Mass at the Shrine and return to the hotel to freshen-up for
dinner. After dinner this evening, join in the candlelight procession,
recitation of the Rosary and singing Hymns to the Mother of God.   
Dinner and overnight at hotel in Lourdes. (B,D)

Day 9April 21, Thursday: Walking Tour of Lourdes
Breakfast at our hotel. Mass at the Grotto (To be confirmed. Liturgies at the
Grotto are scheduled on the hour, 6:00 am to 7:00 pm, with the English Mass
time advised two weeks prior to departure.) This morning, participate in a
walking tour of Lourdes where the group will visit the places associated
with the life of St. Bernadette.  The places include the Boly Mill, where St.
Bernadette was born; the Locale Mill, residence of her parents; the
“Cochot,” formerly used as a jail where she lived at the time of the
Apparitions; the Chapel where St. Bernadette received her First Holy
Communion; and the Parish church containing the Baptismal Font where
she was baptized. Independent lunch. This afternoon is free for private
devotions, Stations of the Cross, visiting the Grotto and Miraculous
Baths. There will also be an opportunity to attend the blessing of the sick,
one of the most inspiring events at the Shrine. Perhaps you will choose
to return to one of the places that touched you on the tour of the
Sanctuary Domain. On one side of the main square is the Chapel of
Reconciliation, where the Redemptorist Fathers are available for confes-
sions in many languages. After dinner, join in the Torchlight Marian
procession, praying the Rosary and singing hymns to honor the
Mother of God. 
Dinner and overnight at hotel in Lourdes. (B,D)

Day10 April 22, Friday: Lourdes | Paris | USA
After early breakfast, transfer to Pau Airport for our return flight via
Paris. This afternoon arrive home filled with memories!            (B)

Your pilgrimage includes:
• Round-trip economy class via Air France: Dulles/Paris/Lyon-Pau/Paris/Dulles.
• US Departure Tax; US Customs user fee; security tax and all airport departure Taxes.
• Meeting and assistance upon departure from Dulles International Airport.
• Eight (8) nights’ accommodations in twin rooms, and private facilities, in first class hotels. 
• Buffet breakfast daily, seven (7) dinners, plus two (2) lunches per itinerary. Two glasses

(each) of wine and mineral water is included at one group lunch and seven dinners.
• Deluxe motor-coach transportation throughout the tour.
• Services of a full-time, multi-lingual Tour Manager throughout the tour.
• All sightseeing by licensed, professional, English-speaking guide.
• Entrance fees to all sights, as per itinerary.
• Coordination of all Liturgies.
• Porterage of one piece of luggage, per person, at hotels throughout the tour.
• Peter’s Way travel documents, travel wallet, luggage tags, name badge and backpack.
Items not included in the package price:
• Health, trip cancellation/interruption or baggage insurance. All are strongly recommended.
• Passport and Visa costs, if any.
• U.S. Passport must be valid for at least three (3) months subsequent to return date.
• Items of a personal nature (hotel extras, laundry, phone calls, etc.)
• Gratuities to the tour manager and driver (We recommend $80 per person)
• Meals not specified in the program.
• Items not specifically mentioned above.

Credit Card Authorization Form - Tour Code:  9081
Package Price, per person, sharing twin room: $3,765.00* (including departure taxes & fuel surcharge) 

I, ______________________________________ , authorize Peter’s Way Tours
Inc. to charge a $350 per person deposit plus insurance costs (If “Yes” is checked
above) to the following credit card: qVISA  qMC  qAMEX  qDISCOVER

Card Number: ______________________________________________

Expiration Date: ___________________  Security Code: ____________

Name on Card: _____________________________________________

Billing Address: ____________________________________________

Participant Name(s):_________________________________________
(if different from cardholder)
__________________________________________________________
*If the amount applies to more than one participant, please specify all names. 
I am fully aware of the Peter’s Way Tours Terms and Conditions on the back of this brochure,
including the cancellation policy. From the time your payment is received, cancellation fees apply.
Travel insurance is offered as protection in case of illness. Tour participation is nontransferable.
Names cannot be transferred on reservations or airline tickets.

Signature: ___________________________________________Date:________

Enrollment Form - Tour Code:  9081
I would like to take part in the 10-day Pilgrimage with

Cathedral of St. Matthew the Apostle
Msgr. W. Ronald Jameson, V.F., Rector

April 13 - 22, 2016
Enclosed is my/our deposit of $350.00 per person

(Plus Insurance Costs if “Yes” is checked below)

Deposit Deadline:              December 15, 2015 
Final Payment Deadline:   January 5, 2016

Complete, sign & send us a photocopy of this enrollment form for each participant.
If paying by check, please make payable to: Peter’s Way Tours Inc.

500 North Broadway, Suite 221• Jericho, New York 11753 • 800-225-7662

Title:  qMr.  qMs.   qMrs.   qRev.   qBro.   qSr.   qDeacon   qOther ______

Full First / Middle Name: __________________________________
(Exactly as it appears on your passport)

Last Name: _____________________________________________________
(Exactly as it appears on your passport)

Date of birth: (month/day/year)___________________ (Male__ / Female__)

Country of Citizenship:____________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

City: _______________________ State:__________ Zip:________________

Home Phone:_________________Cell Phone:______________________

E-mail:  _________________________________________________________

Roommate: _____________________________________________________
(Name of your preferred roommate)

All-inclusive 10-day package with airfare from Washington Dulles

Package Price, per person, sharing twin room:

$3,665.00* (including departure taxes & fuel surcharge)

This package price reflects a cash discount of $100.00 per person for payments made entirely
by personal check, money order or certified bank check.

For payments made by credit card, please complete credit card authorization form below.

*The estimated departure taxes & fuel surcharge of $695 is included in pricing
above, and is subject to increase up until the time of ticketing.

q Single Room: (Single room supplement: $595.00 - subject to availability)

Peter’s Way Travel Insurance: qYes  qNo
Travel Protection Plan Premium: For a “Total Package Price” from $3,501.00 - $4,500.00 the
cost of Peter’s Way Travel Insurance is $250.00 per person. See T&C for Land Only rates.
Pre-existing conditions will be covered if your insurance premium is received with your deposit.

Cancel For Any Reason Add-on:  qYes
Travel Insurance premium plus an additional $100.00: By purchasing the Cancel For
Any Reason upgrade, you can cancel up to 2 days prior to departure and receive reimburse-
ment of up to 75% of your total tour costs. Payment for the add-on must be included with your
insurance premium at the time of deposit. (CFAR coverage cannot be offered to New York State
residents as per state law.)

I accept all terms and conditions as noted in this brochure.

Signature:___________________________________________Date:________



PAYMENT: Deposits and insurance payments will be accepted in the form of
check, money order or credit card. A discount of $100.00 per person will apply for
payments made entirely by personal check, money order or certified bank check.
Peter’s Way Tours reserves the right to increase package price or reduce services
accordingly should there be an escalation in the Euro valuation over the U.S.
Dollar in excess of 3% from print date. If final payment is not received by the
balance deadline, Peter’s Way Tours reserves the right to cancel your reservation.
If for any reason payment is received within 21 days of departure, a charge for
express mailing of final documents will apply. A $50.00 late payment fee and
possible increase in airfare may apply for late payments. Personal checks will not
be accepted within 30 days of departure. If the bank has returned a personal
check, a $25.00 processing fee will apply and subsequent payments must be made
in the form of money order, certified bank check or credit card.

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS: From the time your deposit is received up to
130 days prior to departure, there is a $250.00 nonrefundable cancellation fee per
person. From 129 to 100 days prior to departure, there is a $350.00 nonrefundable
cancellation fee per person. From 99 days prior to departure up to the day of
departure, there is a nonrefundable cancellation fee of 100% of all payments made
per person including departure taxes & fuel surcharges, single supplement,
deviation fees, travel insurance payments and any other costs incurred. Travel
insurance is offered as protection for cancellations due to medical reasons such as
illness or injury, please see TRAVEL INSURANCE. Travel insurance payments are
nonrefundable upon receipt. Tour participation is nontransferable. Names cannot
be transferred on reservations or airline tickets. Refund requests can only be hon-
ored when submitted in writing to Peter’s Way Tours. All refund requests are
subject to cancellation restrictions as set forth above. No refund will be made for
any accommodations or services included in the tour that you do not use.

LATE RESERVATIONS: A $25.00 late reservation fee and possible increase in airfare may
apply for bookings received after the deposit deadline. All space is subject to availability
and cannot be guaranteed past the deposit deadline noted on the brochure.

TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: All participants must have a valid passport. U.S.
Passports must be valid for at least three (3) months subsequent to return date.
Special entry requirements for non-U.S. citizens may apply. Please consult the
appropriate Consulate for current requirements. It is solely the passenger’s respon-
sibility to ensure that all documents needed are completed and current. Peter’s Way
Tours will not be held responsible for lack of current and valid entry documents.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: Round trip from Dulles International Airport on Air
France.  Flight itinerary and carrier may be subject to change. Departure taxes &
fuel surcharges are estimated. They are determined solely by the airlines and are
subject to increase prior to ticketing (approximately 30 days prior to departure). 

AIRLINE SEATING: Under group airline reservations/contracts, the airlines
will provide a block of seats for the group. Individual requests for seating
preferences can only be made at time of check-in. Peter’s Way cannot submit
seating preferences as we cannot guarantee that any or all requests will be hon-
ored. If you require specific seating as a condition of your travel, it is suggested
that you book your airfare individually and purchase the Land Only package.
Upgrades to premium economy, business class, or first class may be available but
oftentimes airlines will not allow the upgrades until time of ticketing (approxi-
mately 30 days prior to departure). Group reservations may not be accessible
online for advance check-in/boarding passes/seat assignments. Airline
guidelines vary. Please contact our office for specific details.

LAND ONLY PASSENGERS: Land Only packages do not include any portion of
the group airfare. This includes any flights booked within the group itinerary. All
airline tickets will be your responsibility to book independently. A passenger
choosing the Land Only portion of the package ($2,570.00 per person, sharing a
twin bedded room) must notify Peter’s Way Tours, in writing, at least 100 days
prior to departure or a penalty fee will be assessed. Please be advised, passenger(s)
opting for the Land Only package or who are deviating from the group itinerary
will be responsible for their own transfers to/from hotel/airport. However, if you
arrive at the same time or earlier than your group, you are welcome to join the
group on the bus. It is recommended that you purchase your air transportation
only after you have been notified that the group has materialized. If you purchase
your own air transportation and the group does not materialize or you cancel your
package for any reason, Peter’s Way Tours will not be held responsible for the cost
of your airfare or other arrangements booked independently.

DEVIATIONS & ITINERARY CHANGES:  Peter’s Way Tours is pleased to
assist clients with changes in itineraries. All deviation requests must be submit-
ted in writing at least 90 days prior to departure. Deviation fee will apply plus
an airline change fee per person. Your routing and dates requested will
determine if a difference in airfare will also apply. Not all carriers permit routing
changes and/or deviations from the group itinerary.  Please contact our office for
detailed information.

TRANSFERS AND PORTERAGE: Round-trip airport transfers are included
for passengers who purchase the full air and land package. Porterage of one
piece of luggage throughout your tour at hotels is also included. 

ACCOMMODATIONS/SINGLE TRAVELERS: Price per person is based on two
persons sharing twin bedded rooms with private facilities in hotels throughout
your tour. Double bedded rooms for married couples are subject to availability and
must be requested. Triple rooms may be available for family or friends traveling
together. We discourage triple room accommodations because they are normally
not spacious and there is no discount for triple occupancy. Triple rooms usually are
regular twin or double bedded rooms with a rollaway bed added. Single rooms are
limited but may be requested at time of booking for an additional charge of
$595.00. While single rooms provide privacy, they are often smaller than twin
bedded rooms and may be located away from the group in some hotels. We will
make every effort (if you so desire) to match you with a same gender roommate
when we receive your application, but we do not guarantee a roommate can be
matched. If a single room must be assigned due to your roommate's cancellation,

incompatibility or for any other reason (even at the last moment or while on tour),
we must charge you the tour's single supplement or pro-rated amount.

MEALS: Buffet breakfast daily, seven (7) a la carte dinners, plus two (2) lunches as
per attached itinerary. Two glasses (each) of wine and mineral water is included at
one group lunch and seven dinners. Coffee and tea are not included at dinners.

GRATUITIES & SERVICE CHARGES:  Gratuities are not included in your tour
package. Although voluntary, gratuities are a supplemental income that the service
industry relies on.  For good work, we recommend 4,00 Euro per person per day for
your tour manager; 2,00 Euro per person per day for your bus driver; 1,50 Euro per
person for a local guide when applicable. Tips for your tour manager and bus
driver are normally given as a group at the end of the tour. Other gratuities are
usually handled individually. All service charges and local taxes as imposed by
hotels are included in the program rate. Although service charges at the hotels are
included, it is customary to leave 1,00 Euro per person for your waiter following
dinner at the hotel and 1,00 Euro per person per day for the maid or housekeeper. 

TRAVELER HEALTH ADVISORY: All passengers must ensure that they are
medically and physically fit for travel and that such traveling will not endanger
themselves or others as our pilgrimages entail a lot of walking, which may
involve stairs, hills, cobblestone roads and uneven pavement. Additionally, most
motor coaches are not equipped with wheelchair ramps. It is each passenger’s
responsibility to be aware of his or her limits with regard to travel and group
activities. Any person with a disability requiring special attention must advise
Peter’s Way Tours of the situation at time of enrollment. A qualified companion
must accompany any passenger requiring special assistance. Peter’s Way Tours
will make reasonable attempts to accommodate disabled passengers with special
needs, but shall not be held responsible in the event we are unable to do so.
Moreover, Peter’s Way Tours is not responsible for the denial of services by any
carriers, hotels, restaurants, or other independent suppliers.

DISCLAIMER OF RESPONSIBILITY: Peter’s Way Tours is only acting as inter-
mediary and agent for the suppliers identified on this, or any accompanying
documents, in selling services, or in accepting reservations or bookings for serv-
ices that are not directly supplied by Peter’s Way Tours (such as air carriage,
hotel accommodations, ground transportation, meals, tours, cruises, etc.). Peter’s
Way Tours shall not be responsible for breach of contract, bankruptcy or any
intentional or careless actions or omissions on the part of such suppliers, which
result in any loss, damage, delay, or injury to any traveler, travel companions or
group member. Peter’s Way Tours shall not be held responsible for any changes
made in the schedule of liturgies throughout the pilgrimage. Unless the term
“guaranteed” is specifically written on the ticket, invoice or reservation itinerary,
Peter’s Way does not guarantee any supplier’s rates, bookings or reservations.
Peter’s Way Tours shall not be responsible for any injuries, damages, or losses
caused to any traveler in connection with terrorist activities, social or labor
unrest, airline strikes, mechanical or construction difficulties, diseases, local
laws, climatic conditions, abnormal conditions or developments, or any other
actions, omissions, or conditions outside Peter’s Way Tours control. By embark-
ing upon the trip, the traveler voluntarily assumes all risks involved with such
travel, whether expected or unexpected. The traveler is hereby warned of such
risks and is advised to obtain appropriate insurance coverage against them. A
signed enrollment form shall constitute consent to the above terms and condi-
tions and an agreement on the traveler’s part to convey the contents of this dis-
claimer to your travel companions and group members.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: It is strongly recommended that all participants
purchase insurance when they travel since the tour operator is not responsible for
non-refundable payments, damaged luggage or trip interruption. Peter’s Way Tours
offers an optional Passenger Travel Protection Plan. These benefits and services help
insure the well being of the passenger while traveling worldwide. The insurance
premium is based on total package price, including taxes, fuel surcharges, single
supplements, deviation fees, late charges, etc. The insurance premium for total
package prices from $0 to $1500.00 is $100; $1501.00 to $2500.00 is $175; $2501.00 to
$3500.00 is $225; $3501.00 to $4500.00 is $250; $4501.00 to $5500.00 is $275; and
$5501.00 and over is 6% of total package price. If the insurance premium is
included with your deposit or within 21 days of the date your deposit was received,
the passenger will be covered for pre-existing conditions. However, the insurance
plan can be purchased at any time thereafter, excluding coverage for pre-existing
conditions, until final payment has been made. Plan payments will not be accepted
after final payment has been made. All plan payments are non-refundable. If you
choose to extend your stay or embark on a pre-tour program, travel insurance can
be purchased for an additional $4.00 per day. Additional coverage needs to be
requested. The insurance plan will not automatically be extended. The extended
insurance plan will only cover pre-paid arrangements made through Peter’s Way
Tours. Land Only passengers can have their air arrangements covered for an
additional $20.00 per person. The Passenger Travel Protection Plan includes
coverage for the following: trip cancellation/interruption/delay, accident/sickness
medical expense, emergency medical evacuation/repatriation, lost baggage/
personal effects, accidental death & dismemberment and 24-hour Emergency Travel
Assistance Services. These benefits and services are provided by Travel Insured
International. Upon claim approval, reimbursement is up to 100% of the
non-refundable payments for your trip. Cancel For Any Reason (CFAR) add-on can
be purchased for the cost of your insurance premium plus an additional $115.00.
This includes reasons for cancellation not otherwise covered by the regular policy.
You can cancel up to 2 days prior to departure and receive reimbursement of up to
80% of the non-refundable payments for your trip. Payment for CFAR must be
included with your deposit or within 14 days of the date your deposit was received.
CFAR coverage cannot be offered to New York State residents as per state law.
PLEASE NOTE: For complete details of coverage, terms, conditions, exclusions, and
pre-existing conditions for the insurance protection provided, refer to the
Description of Coverage, which you will receive with your travel documents. If you
need further information, please call Travel Insured International at 866-684-0218
and ask for Customer Service. This travel insurance is underwritten by United
States Fire Insurance Company, Eatontown, NJ under policy number T-2508.

Acceptance of these  Terms & Conditions, with signature on enrollment form, is required for participation in this tour.




